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Dear Lother and Drother:--:0 have come to an absolute standstill in regard to the Food Factory propo—

sition.

:Iverything went well, until last Friday, the 15th.

The new board

met to organize and arrange for the work, and then came up a facer in the
shape of adverse cpnditions at the bank holding the notes still due on the
property.

Lr. Sanford, from whom I purchased had put them in the bank as

collateral for
for money loaned him.
iii

Lire Sanford .w.kime into the lumber business

Texas, and the financial panic has struck all the lumber interests of the

south a hard bbow, and lumber firms have lost heavily, and some of them have
;one to the wall because of it.

Lr. Sanford has suffered with the rest. So

the bank fools that the property is what they must look to for its money on
the obli:ation.

They have written Sanford callbn: on him to take up this

paper, and he has replied to of their money out of the property.
So, in the work of arranging for the now company to take the property,
they desired to know what they could do in hank.

The bank told then they

must have the money right down or proceed to take the property.
all boon told in the letter to you by 1d. Irwin.

This has

This made the matter im—

possible to the committee., and unless something can be done they will not
be able to go on with the deal.
'Jut there is a more difficult condition than the loss of the property
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embraced in the Food Factory.

If they take this property and sell it up

they cannot get more than half what it is indebted for.

That is, it will

not sell at auction for nore than half of what I owe on it.

This is because

the property has a large value as a food factory, but a small value as a farm
or hone.

Unles it is sold for a Food Factory it will not sell for much.

There is due the bank about :,,2300.00.
in all probability, more than '1.300.00.

At auction it would not bring,

Thus there will be a balance unpaid

of about 1000.00, and all the added expenses of the transaction.

The law

is such that they can then cone back on all the property owned by Drama and
me, and sell that too.

They can tale our hone, ny office, my book plates,

and whatever we own, and sell then for a song, and slaughter us on all hands.
Last Friday night I had a night of sorrow and trouble and wakefulness,
but at last concluded to throw off the burden, and suffer the loss of the
Food Factory, and give my undivided attention to book work.
from this over the Sabbath.

I got relief

But this morning I have looked into the situ—

ation, and find that one move against ne in taking any piece of property
like this Food Factory, will precipitate an attack on everything we possess.
I an, therefore compelled to take up a fi ht for our life.

If such a raid

wore to take place it would be tot absolute ruin to my prospects for years,
and perhaps forever.
nestly.

God knows all about it, and we are seeking Him ear—

We have been seeking mill all through this difficulty.

Now, to—morrow we shall make a desperate effort with bank to see just
what call,' be done.

There is about :,477.'C interest dui',on the property. lie

believe, that if we could take this up, leavin only ';1750.00 of the principle
due, that the bank would give reasonable tine to take bare of the rest, and

:.:ot h er and W.C. -3the Food Committee could have the opportunity to raise the necessary money
te take care of it.

But vr.ere is the 4;:477.CCe

I hope to be able to meet

rad. Irwin this avening and see what can possibly be done here.

I cannot

feel that God would be honored for ne to go through such an experience as
would come if I were crushed to earth because of the purchase of this Food
Factory.

:lore than this, it is pretty well understood that I did buy the

property on the recommendation of mother, and you have acknowledged the same
In a letter from mother written sone
in your letter to Irein at W ashington. r---tine after the purchase of the property she said "Time will show that the
(
Now, these may
move in going into the country was the right thing to do."
not be the exact words, but they do express the exact sentiment of the letter.
And later from Washington she writes, "I have not changed my mind as to the
DIrtet-IL
This is also quoted
advisibility of frier making the move into the country."
Li
Now, W.C., what will be the effect if the exactly opposite
from memory.
to all this comes true, and it results in absolute ruin.

And that I lose

all I had when I went there, and all I haers put in since?
*jithin the past few months mother has written rarnins me against -artI was advised in this letins wjt„h the Food Factory property for e song.
--eee404
She in the same
ter not to poll lele.seeee it would bring ne financial relief.
paragraph tdld ne to exercise patience, and then added, "This is the message
I am instructed to give you."

All the things I have mentioned in this para-

I cannot find the let4
graph ';ere found in a single paragraph of her letter.
Coke2-1
el( eteeel
/or, how much of the Farater to-day, but there is a copy of it on file
',
ik
gr4ph was included ix as the instruction she '!as instructed to give me, I xe
i_ illicitly
7,I:11)
to
rely fon iaitixxx such statements as tkl
I :.- A7:1 11
, not prepared to say.
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these, and day by day Bro. Robert and I have sought the Lord together that Ho
would fulfill His promises to us'.

to the paragraph referred toi I an

not ready to pick it over and say one part has been commisioned and the rest
not.

I have endeavored to be"patients and let the Lord work, and at the

sane tine I have done whatever I could to make the matter go.

Now, there is another feature to the situation.

Lothar DID advise rae tO

to the country, and-sap-DID advise me to buy the Food Plant.

She DID tell

me before witnesses that the Food Factory WOULD be needed in the work of the
South.

I DID buy the property as the result of this, believing in the

depths of ny heart that my instruction was as important and significant for
me as it was to Sutherland and Eagan when they bought the school farm.
Twice since that tier has mother reirerated in letters her confidence in the
move.

You have in your letter to Eid. Irwin acknowledged that these state—

ments are practically true.
Hid. Irwin personally believes these statements as endorsed in your
letter to him at Washington.

He HAS read with faith and cinfidence the let—

ter to Gen. Conf. in which you quote from Testimonies regarding Food Work in
the South.

He has acted up to this, and so does Old. McVagh.

But in doing

so they realize that they are acting in opposition to the recommendation of
S.U.Oonf.
the Gen.Conf. as written up by OLD. OVANS.
The whole lonmittee put the two
authorities side by side, and decided that the G.C. had not considered the
weight of instruction regarding this food business in the South, and so on
comparing the two they decided that they would follow the instruction from
the Lord even if against the recommendation of the G.C.

'Jut in doing so Old.

Irwin feels that he will have to defend his course before the G.C.

3ut he
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is disappointed ifl not being able to find in writing anything from mother
regarding this purchase that he can use when called upon the defend the po—

sition he has taken.

Non all these thin es together compel

Irwin to

the conclusions contained in his letter to you.
when it has come to(31 1 . Daniells, or others high in au—
thorityl you have)throueh your influence, again and again, gotten from mother
the statements necessary to sustain their influence in times of stress and
misunderstanding.

This has doubtless been necessary and proper.

But when

it comes to the place where I have been in danger you have steadily stood in
the way of ANY statements from ::other that would do for me what her words
have done for these others.
Now, ely very existence is at stake.

Mother HAS made statements that

induced me to take the load of this property onto myself.

I own I did not

act wisely in doing so, but I acted from an honest purpase, and have had my
lesson.

NO'd is the tine for her to repeat to others what she has said to

me.
For instance, suppose she sholld write out some of the items mentioned
in your letter to the G.C., in regard to the food business in the South.
Then state that she DID advise me to buy this Food Factory property, and DID
make the statement to me hitters that it would be needed in the work of the
South.

That she made this statement as the result of the light she had re—
As to the items mentioned in

dived regarding this work in the South.

your letter, she could simply quote some the things she has written and that
you copied in your letter.
write now.

They are as strong as anything you or she could

Then, as mentioned above, if she would state that she advise

purchase of the Food Factory property because of the light she had regarding
tee' &ye I re_ Le
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I will addX that what

here isk is for mother to state only such

things as you acknowledged in YOUR letter to G.C.(r—

t)- •
If I can get thists,it will sustain Lad. Irwin in his effort in the
natter, and positively make the condition possible.
was truth then it is truth now.

And why not?

If it

If she advised me to buy and I did buy,

why should you or she refuse a statement from her, over her sianature, that
shedidpo_adYkr1P7
Nowl, my brother, my all is in the balance.

Will you and mother re—

fuse to set me right before the proper people, and acknowledge mother's advice
OTTA-1
which led me into the plirchase that nowromisq ny ruin.
A little prompt
effort now will save me, and a little more hanging back will probably result
in ray overthrow.

I ask for nothing new, but only alk„acknowledgment of what

is in the past,--a fact of the past.
I an told by one member of the comnitto here that Elds. Irwin and
McVaah are enthusiastic over the natter, largely

G.C.

from the letter you wrote to

- They have confidence in the success of the undertaking.

:11d. Irwin

cane to the front and said that if sone others would join him in it, he would
put ,5CO.00 of his own money into the enterprise, without interest, and not
grumble if every dollar of it was lost. :ro. Know, the only other man who
could do so proposed to put in another $50C.00, and unite his foot_ store work
with the new Food :- roposition,
So you
sz _re willing to lift them—
,. see t_12,
&,
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Now,I do not know as there is xxxklak anything more that I can say in
regard to this matter.

Lay th Lord impress you with the fact that stx:sTrara

must be done, wothout any delay or questioning, to tide over the crisis in
this food factory lurchases or I shall be

put to the wall in a soriour way.

::other e.nd

0. -0-.

I will add a word about Bro. flare.

7,1d. Irwin feels safe about the

Food Factory proposition if Bro. Hare will take a hand in its management.
Bro. -are did promise me that he would do so, but he now fears that the intention is to put him as an operator instead of one to use his experience
to make the work successful, while others made the focels.

He told 1:e that

he had been compelled to leave the detail of the food work in Australia to mese
save his life, and he did not come to go into that grind again. Now, I think
there is something of a misunderstanding on both sides, and I shall try to
even it up.

3ro. Hare has come to my house in the country, and we have

moved into the city while I finsh my book.

We give them the down stairs of

our house, furnished, with cow and garden, free.

I wanted then to cone as

soon as they reached Nashville, but 3ro. Hare thought he could work with the
committee better if he vas not at my house.

Now, as the sityation is he

will not agree to stay with the food business more than three los., but I
really believe that if his position is made more satisfactory, and he sees the
critical nature of the situation, he will stay until he has it in good working
order and prosperous.

I thought that if you could write him and encourage

him, and give him to understand the depth of difficulty there is here, and
how much depends on this thing being put xifxxx right.
Pear mother and brother.

The Lord is blessing me in my spea:ing to

the people, and I do not believe n0 desires for me to disgraced and trodden
into the earth, and put where there can be no recovery for years, if ever.
I vant to cut loose from all those things where I have tied up my time and
my money, and which are responsible for my difficult position now.
been getting thiligs down as close as I could see how to do it.
relied on

I have

Put':_t'i'e

income to pull me through, and have allowed my surroundings

Eother and
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to lead me to do many things which I should have left undone, and to go in
farther and farther when I ought to have stopped.

I can now say, I have

learned my lesson., I shall get all outside matters off my hands just as
fast and as soon as possible, and confine my efforts to the work the Lord has
riven me to do.

I wish I did not own a dollar's worth of property in the

world, and simply lived in rented quarters.
row, whatever statements you may send, please send one to ]ld. Irwin,
and one to no.

Just a little hesitation on your part there, or a little de—

ciding that some other plan will do as well, and I an gone.
from W.C. will not do.

A statement

Eother made the statements TO EE HERSELF.

A letter

from her PERSONALLY is all that will do the work, and I believe it is due to
me, and especially as it is just what will save me at this time.
Now, in regard to the ::)477.00.

This is not for me, but for the I7rop—

erty, and is to be paid back by the Committee.
there who will stop into the breach?
see what they will do.

Is there not some one out

I shall see the bank to—morrow, and

I will write you again to—morrow.

With much love,

